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COURT NO

Filing Agency: El Paso Police Department
Offense Repoft # : 22-222159
Date of offense: OLl03l2O23
Defendant Name: Saucedo, Gabriel
Offense: Possession of Child Pornography

T^ocz'3-oJoa}
Time of offense: 1420 hours

Defendant date of birth: 09/1L11979
Offense Code# 37040009
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IN THE NAME AND AUTHORIW OF THE STATE OF TEXAS BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority,
on this day personally appeared Detective C. Bechtel #29L7, who after being by me duly sworn,
on oath deposes and says that she has good reason to believe and does believe that heretofore
to wit: on or about the 3rd day of January 2023 and before the filing of this complaint in the
County of El Paso, the State of Texas, one Saucedo, Gabriel (Ogl1LlL979) , Hereinafter called
the DEFENDANT, did then and there knowingly or intentionally possesses, or knowingly or
intentionally accesses with intent to view, visual material that visually depicts a child younger
than 18 years of age at the time the image of the child was made who is engaging in sexual
conduct to wit: visual material means: any film, photograph, videotape, negative, or stide or any
photographic reproduction that contains or incorporates in any manner any film, photograph,
videotape, negative or slide, to wit: sexual conduct means: sexual contact, actual or simulate
sexual intercourse, deviate sexual intercourse, sexual bestiality, masturbation, sado-masochistic
abuse, or lewd exhibition of the genitals, the anus, or any portion of the female breast below the
areola, wherefore, the defendant was in care, custody and control of the listed email address:
gsaucedo4@gmail.com.

PC

The affiant, Detective C. Bechtel #29L7 is currently assigned to Internet Crimes Against
Children, was assigned Cybertip Number: 114430535 from the National Centerfor Missing and
Exploited Children (NCMEC) and is attached to NCMEC CyberTips: 11039L434.110280495,
LLO6233O7, l\443L143, 110318169 and 110305988. Information provided by the Cyber Tip
indicated the defendant utilized Google to upload seven (7) images of child pornography between
the dates ot L2lL0l2O2tl - OLlO4l2O22. Cyber Tip #tL4431143 provided the following suspect
identifiers: defendant's name, defendant's date of birth (09/1L|L979), mobile phone number:
(915) 731-3695 and email address of gsaucedo4@gmail.com.

The affiant reviewed the files attached to Cyber Tip #1L4430535 and observed seven (7) images
of child pornography.

Filenames:

Google-CT-RPT-2c046a24eca0d98ce39789dce03df252-MG_2449 is a photograph that depicts a
prepubescent female, approximately 8-10 years of age, laying on her back with a black dildo
attached to a ball inserted in her anus.

Google-CT-RPT-04fd040f61500d55a06c1af1033a536b-IMG-2393 is a photograph that depicts a
prepubescent female child, approximately 8-10 years of age, seated with her legs spread open
with a dildo inserted into her vagina.(,
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Google-Ct-RPT-9c661394407944876LL2a7e53e4c34b3-IMG-2405 is a photograph that depicts a

prepubescent female child laying on her back with her knees to her chest and a dildo inserted
into her vagina.

Goog|e-CT-RPT-159b93bf3f5060c92s67663Ob233475a-lMG-244L is a photograph that depicts a

prepubescent female child standing and facing away from the camera. The female child has a

dildo with a ball attached inserted into her vagina.

Google-CT-RPT-317a853bc5b436ed8890453bat97L29d-lMG-2445 is a photograph that depicts a

prepubescent female child, approximately 8-10 years of age, standing with her hands on her
hips. The prepubescent female has an object attached to a ball insefted into her vagina.

Google-CT-RpT-a1e449207f885cb08ecdb1068f2d4-IMG-24t3 is a photograph that depicts a

prepibescent female child who is nude and laying on her back. The prepubescent female child
hasa silverobject inserted into hervagina and a pinkobject inserted into herTHIF.rre

Google-CT-RpT-b87cfeaf335acd7b1f1b05ad24fb2ee4-IMG -2397 
is a photograph that depicts a

pr"p-ubercent female child, approximately 8-10 years of age, who is seated on her buttocks with
i-rer'knees bent. The prepubescent female child has a silver object inserted into her vagina.

Affiant obtained search warrant 2022SW00345 for the suspected Google account:
gsaucedo4@gmail.com for the seizure and examination of the contents of the suspected

account. Affiant received the search warrant return on OL10312023. Upon review of the search

warrant return, affiant located subscriber information which indicated email address
gsaucedo4@gmail.com is subscribed to the defendant, with phone number (915) 731-3695

iegistered toine defendant. Affiant received records from T-Mobile, which indicated the listed

pn-one number belongs to the defendant. Also located in the search warrant return were files
previously flagged and reported by Google to NCMEC.

On OLlO3l2023 at approximately 1518 hours, affiant called the defendant at the listed phone

number and the defendant confirmed his identity by providing his date of bifth and confirming he

is the individual who owns the listed phone number. Defendant also provided a secondary email

address of avamateo@hotmail.com which was listed in Cyber Tip #1L4430535. Affiant

conducted a records check and was able to verify that the defendant utilized email address

gsaucedo4@gmail.com to apply for his Texas Driver's license.

This offense occurred in the City and County of El Paso, Texas against the peace and dignity of
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Affiant Detective C. Bechtel #29L7

Sworn to and subscribed before me on this, the 

-day 

of
20-

Notary Public in and for El Paso County, Texas FEB I 4 2023

Sworn to and subscribed before me, and filed in this court, this the- day of 

-'

20-
Probable Cause for issuance of Warrant found. 1
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Judge,

District Court
#
County Court at Law#-
Pct #-
Of El Paso County, Texas
Magistrate of

JUDGE SARA PRID

CRIMINAL LAW MAGISll#qtu
El Paso Municipal Court

El Paso Justice Ct.

EL Paso Criminal Law

El Paso County, Texas
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